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EXTKACTSQF COMBAT INFORMATZGN 

SOURCE: 
Command Report - 1st Cav~Biv' 

DAT Z: 

-7 

I 

_- 

arch 1951 Source No. 157 ., ,. 

OCAFF,Form No 73 
(Revised 15 Ott 51) 

The Commanding General directed that all vehicles in the Mvision 
be marked'& the'highkst position possible in addition to .the normal 
marldngs on the front and rear bumper of each vehicle. The step was 
taken in order to easily identify unit& to which the vehicles be- 
longed and thereby expedite traffic control of convoys. The constant 
presence of either mud or dust obliterated bumper markings. 
(RWRICTEIJ) 

Pressure from higher headquarters continued on searching for, 
reporting'and evaeWttig'~aptured enemy material. The problem now I 
became one of coordination between the reporting and evacuating 
agencies. It has been found that items were reported incorrectly, 
bothintypes and, quantities, and were therefore impossible to 
evacuate as requested. When large ammunition dumps were found, it 
waa'particularly‘hard to make initial inventories and final evacuation 
agree. There was also the problem of who was going to evacuate these 
items when found in large quantities; units mere responsible for 
evacuation to the limit of their capabilities, butthese were soon 
exhausted. The Mtision was meeting the problem by detailing trans. 
port&ion to ordnance for such recovery while the units rtied .. 

*-P&St****** 

responsible for guarding the dumps. No solution ttas yet been reached 
to ,balsnce the daily reports and the monthly technical service cap- 
tured material reports. (RESTRICTED) 

Once again a critical. shortage of oxygen and acetylene existed 
It wasoften impossible to perform maintenance on vehicles without 
these items. It was never possible to keep much oxygen and acetylene 
on hand because, as.in.the present case , so many vehicles pile up on 
the deadline apvaiting arrival of oxygen and acetylene, that the new 
stock i‘s imnediately dissipated. (RESTRICTED) 

UNCLASSlFf ED 
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The problems involved in accomplishing the tremendous task 
of maintaining $he,Divisionls v.ehi.cl,es and other Ordnance equip- 
men* were magnifit5d by the rapid advances of the Division. The 
maintenance section of the~rdnance Company, by using a leap-frog 
system that enabled one platoon to remain in place for a longer 

'time and to work unmolested, increased its production a great 
deal.(RESTRICTED) 

Command Report - 6th 7Zedium Tank Bn 

March 1951 Source No, 158 

.- *-_I_ 

Air observers should critically regard the xidth of a road 
before its projected use by heavy vehicles, (RESTRICTED) 

---. ._~_. 

Coommand Report - 70th Tank Bn (Heavy) 

April is51 Source 140. 159 

The .fSrst and third Platoons of Comptiu mBtr, from opposite 
sides of ridge of Bill 278, placed fire on entrenchments. Upon 
assault by 1st I'latoon tanks, the Chinese ran over the ridge, 
coming under fire from 3d Platoon tanks. uany Chinese then re 
treated to the opposite side and once again csz~e under the deadly 
fire of the 1st Platoon. This continued until all Chinese on 
the ridge were destroyed. (RESTIXCTED) 

c_I___-- 

Command Report - 6th Idedium Tank Bn 

April 1951 Source x0. 160 

During the period l-22 April 1951, five (5) tank patrols 
were conducted from ten (10) to fifteen (15) miles into enemy 
territory. Artillery Forward Observers, and in some cases* Air 
Fornmrd controllers,- acceanied 
excellent results. (RESTIUCTED) 

the patrols and achieved 

OCAFF Forn 
(Revised 15 Ott 51:’ 
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The major problem involved in the rotation program is reconciling 
the low state of traA.ning of replacements received as compared to 
the highly skilled rotatees returned 4x1 the ZI. As long as replace- 
ments are received in relatively small groups, they can be intre- 
grated into tank crevrs on the line and trained by the old crewmen. 
This method of training wuld least effect the combat efficiency 
of the organization. (co%IDWI_.) 

It has been found that E-32 recovery vehicles xith radial 
engines are inadequate-fortoxixig W46 tanks due to their lack of 
power. The M-32 recovery vehicle r,ith a Ford engine performs 
admirably, (CONFIDEXTIAL) 

Co,mand Report - Aviation Section EYJSAK 

Kay 1951 Source NO. 161 

1. That SR 3%-D-43 be mended to clarify distinction betlreen 
major and minor aircraft accidents. 

2. Future personnel planning should include greater avail- 
ability of trained and qualified Army aviators so as to permit a 
rotation of flying duties. 

3. That the replaceTent stream provide a flov; of school trained 
aireraft mechanics. 

4. All limited standard aircraft should be returned and only 
one model of aircraft for each class,i.e., rotary, t:-ro (2) and multi- 
passenger fixed zing, should be used. 

5. Engineer pilots, helicopter qualified should be provided 
for Engineer units. (0XWIDEISTIAL) 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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lommand Report - 63d FA En 

iay 1951 Source No. 162 

The caliber of replacement personnel appears to be very satis- 
'actory.. The majority are draftees with fourteen (14) weeks basic 
raining. (C~N~DENTL~L) 

lommand'&ort - 92d Armd FA Dn 

b.nuary. 1951 Source No. 163 

Nest halted columns were caused by inconsiderate drivers and 
.neffective officer supelvision. On two (2) occasions, halts of 
10 minutes or more, affecting miles of vehicles packed bumper to 
lumper, were caused in each case by one disabled vehicle and the 
uild-up of vehicles three (3) <abreast tryLng to pass, LWidence 
ndicated that too many officers were prone to sit back in their 
,ehicles and let circumstances work themselves out. In neither case 
w, a justifiaM.e obstacle found for the halting of the column, 
'et these halts caused the column to build-up from Ayang-Ni to 
'ongdong-Po, a distance of about ten (10) miles, and critically 
.ffecfed the evacuation of units from Seoul. (RESTRICTED) 

I ., 

'omnand Report - 60th Ord Gp 

pril 1951 Source No. 164 

Recommend that an Ordnance Artillery Vehicle Park Company be 
ssigned to this cormxnd to combat load, control issue and complete 
recessing of major items.. Currently, field depots are performing 
'his mission, using qualified mechanics and inspectors detailed 
'ram the direct support Ordnance Nedium &xi.ntenance Companies. 
REStRICTED) 

. 

_ 



SOuTm: Command Report - 1st Ord &intenance Bn (Prov) 

DATE: April 1951 Source No.. 165 

. ,... “.. . . . 

. . ,.I 

SOURCE:, 

’ DATE: . 

SOURCE: 

DATE: 

, 

Several items of unserviceable equipment were received .dWing 
the period, indicating sabotage, carelessness in assemblyi ,'and faulty 
manufacture. Examples arez .! 

1; ~l$-17&"Howitzers - right hand studs on both wheels.- 
__,, __... . . . . . . . . 

2. ‘Vehicle, tank recovery, x-32 - gas tanks full of oil; 
ground electrode broken off close to base, and center electrode 
broken off close to porcelain on spark plug.. 

3. Vehicle, armored, utility, E-39 - leak in differential ail . . ..-.- 
cooler. 

4, Engine assembly for 1$/T Vehicle - main bearing oil seal 
leaking verJ’ badly. 

5. Carriage, motor, multiple gun, ~4.6 - inlet gas line filled 
xith lead. 

6, Tank, &!$L3EC - fuel. system and gas tanks full of water. 
(SECRET) . . . . 

. 

Cofmnand Report - XCorpsArtillery 
. . 

"_Eay lYsl. ,. . . . . . . . . .., ’ Source No, 166 

During the month of;IJaythe~Artillery vith X Corps used VT 
fuqe with.26 percent of .the'ama;mnition expended, (COIG'IDENTIAL) 

Oax&dReport 
’ : 

i A<ation, Section (EUSAK) 

April lYsl,,\ ’ Source No, 167 

RE&IREGNTS ?LQR GlY PROPELLER ZODIi;l:CATION 

Request considerationbe afforded the matter of dev&l.oping a 
two (2) position propeller for use on the'L-39 aircrart'in order 

UNCIASSIFIED' - 
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to increase the speed. To minimize the damage from enemy fire it -..' iS 'essefitisl th&"the aircraft be 'capable of develo$ing speeds ” 
which till limit the duration of exposure to such fireo In addition, 
a much greater time is required to accomplish courier missions than 
mm&d be the.case if a.fasfer cruise were available* (CONFIDENTIAL) 

. . . . . . . . . . 
*e*******~+i‘ .. **’ 

. . . . . . . . i i . . 

Id9 PARKING.BR.AKE MATERIAL FAILURE . 

&lfunction of the parking brake of the L-14 aircraft has 
red'&&.y developed. 

ft hs bein found that an ‘excess’ive wd-‘iiEj: 1.” . . ..-. 

of pressure when releasing the parking brake has.caused failure of 
the brake housing. It is believed that improper parking brake 
setting by the pilots is the primary cause of the malf'unction; 
homer, the units have been advised to disconnect the parking 
‘brake.in order to p&e% future failures of 'this nature? It' ".' ‘“‘.’ 
is recmended to the aviation units that the control lock be used 
i.n..$ieu of the parking brake'-&en securing the aircraft, (CCiiLTF?DE>JTIAL) 

. . . . . 

,A , 
‘,- , -I. . ‘. 

OCAFF Observer Team .,* * . _” ; 

12 Opctobar 1951 -* Source No. 168 
‘ . 

. The Corps G3 Air stated that in his opinion the Division G3 
Air wad not in a position to properly advise the division comande,r~ 
on air support matters while stationed in the XXX. As a result, 
c&manders and G3s rare gtiecting the targets and the G3 Air merely 
acted as -8 forwar&i.ng.agency for the requests, ‘He felt that the 
Division G3 Air adequately fuUilled:hie role as a coordinator., but 
not as an air advisor to the comander. (CGPDWl'KL) 

. . . ,. 

. 
; 

Wmnand Report y 9th Inf @egt, 2d Inf .Div ., ,: 

April i&l 
. 

Source No.'169 . ...1.. . . ., . . .L . . . .._. . ._ ..* ,. 

. . 

Except for the first six (6) days of the month, the regiment 
was in. reserve, yet the regimnt had a total of 204 non-battle 
casualties. This was an excessive number, It -zas found that over 

JCLIWFIED 
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100 of'the non-battle'tisualty cases were men &o joinbd the r,egime&. . 
since the February 12 action and, as pointed out in the'Br;arch evalo 
uation report, the majority of these replacements came from ordnance, 
quatiexmaster, and engineer units and truck companies located in 
rear areas. Although these recent replacsments made up only 30% of . . . 
the regii&Ytal'~rength, they %co&ted for 50$ of.the non-batt;le 
casualties. Also durin 
i.nflicted.wo~ds,.,five .5) of which were men who had joined the ? 

the month the regiment had seven (7) self 

regiment since 12 February. Stragglers wre numerous &ring the 
first six (6) days of the month and the main offenders mere new 
men who had become exhausted or lost; or) never having received 
infantry training before, became confused and lacked confidence 
in themselves. (SECRET) 

********** 

:A great number of cases came .up where enlisted'men had physical 
defects, such as bad eyesight not corrected by glasses, severe flat 
feet, disturbances from .old r?unds and other similar defects that 
rendered the.men unfit for duty in an infantry regiment, 'i'hese men 
were given a new profile but still remained in the,regiment after 
several attempts to:have.-them reassigned to jobs in rear areas* l 

EJedicaJ. channels muld not handle such cases, as individuals were " 
not sick but only had physical.defects. (CONFIDEYILUL 

*.**t***.*** 

Again during the month, while the regiment was.in.reser~e, a 
gr&zp'of'i;i3ijl&ements'tis r&eived"'from every branch of s+-viqe but ., 

_, 

the,infantry. Men from ordnance, transportation;W@neer units, 
etc, had not had any training mith the infantry since their basic 
training days two (2) or &Pee (3) years agoe In addition, many 
of the new replacements mere unfit:physically for assignment in 
an infantry unit, As a result these individuals vrere 3. Wag” .on. ..+,* . . -. 
the. rest 'of thGiii+r;lG (CONFIDENTI:~:IL) 

* ******St*** 

It is sincerely beieved that greater emphasis should be placed 
on the physical profilei A warm body is,+ enough in a combat unit ., 

and'& freciu6n~~~'~~~cap"rat~e'r.‘than a help. Soldiers lacking 
in staminaand/or %Bourage are best employed elsewhere; (COIWIDENTI1L) _ 

.I ” 
. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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SouRmr Command Report - 19% Ord Dn 

DATE: April 1951 ;,:,, : .: ,, 

SOURCE: 

DATE: i“ 

SOUHCZ: 

DATE: 

Source X0. 170 
: i 

UNCLIWFIED 
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lfany'of these'replacements ;TJere re-profjle s xithout l5RtiOUS 

experience in Ordnance. This necessitated an intensive program of 
on the job training. (CO?YIJE‘TIAL) 

Command Report - 226th Ord Base Depot & 2d Log Cond (C) 
Ord Set 1, . 

. 

April 1951 , ; 

. . 

. Source No. 171 
‘. .; 

The Control Pdint'at;~the 1st Ordnance &intenance &ttaiiOII 

(Prov) was given authority to turn away organizational vehicles 
being submitted forrep&ir or turn-in if organizational maintenance 
had not been performed to meet the required standards, 

\ 

Roadside-"snot check"'ir&pection teams were put into operation. 
These te,ams rjperated.at fifteen (15) different points. TM (2) 
teams were manned daily to.cover the greatest number of available 
vehicles. These inspections have been instrumental in decreasing 
the organizational deficiencies from an unsatisfactory rating to a 
satisfactoqv'rating of 2.13. deficiencies per vehicle ,during,the 
month of operation, 

Contact teams visited organizational motor pools forTEtize 
purpose of.reducing the number of vehicles on ,deadline. 5-a 
ti;ere ham&red by the lack of adequate transportation and could only 
carry a limited amount'of's~are parts and sub-assembliefi to the 
using units. De,@_te this fact, they accounted for a t?renty-five 
percent reduction in the number of deadlined vehicles in organization 
motor pools. (RBTRlC'TEX)) 

co-& Report I 26th Inf &?gi?~ - 2d Inf Div 

Source ‘IJo. 172 * 

Vhile wires and mine obstacles -3ere excellent in slowing down 
the first xxves of enemy, their inclination to utilize column attacks 
made these obstacles effective only against the first few y:avesr 
~RFS~~?~CT.&D) 

*~***-x**** 
UfKLASSlFlED 
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'The use of Brtbllery.in &qport of pat&s proved very effective. 
A forward observer moved with each patrol. as the patrol advanced, 
the. Fo would period3,cal;W~caXL for a:registrati&$'~s'a result, 
when the patrol ran into the enemy9 there was.110 tine lag between 
the'adjusted fires and~%he "fire for effect." it is recommended 
that all patrols probing deep into enemy territory use this system, 
for maximum enemyoasualties, ‘(R~~STF?XCTED) ’ ‘\’ “1 

s iPatrols departing from various company areas wuld have tq be 
guided throzigh,the minefield, By observering these departures the 
enemy ceuld ascertain the safe lanes in the minefield. To offset _ .., ,, ,. -. 
this9 a certain portion of the minefield would be disarmed just prior 
tc day&j&t and,the patrol.nould pass through..the area-Just as-&f- -.._- 
there was nothing there. This proved to be very effective in de- 
ceiving the enemy. (IiSTFUCTgD) :_ 

* * * g J+$ >z .j$ -‘,c * * 

.,. . I. ._. .,.. C. ., I., 

' 'Our"g&atest"'&set was the bunker-type emplacement with over- 
head cover. This overhead cover should be thick ,enough to xithstand 
our artUlery 'VT" ‘fir&, The inc! tbie again.the Chinese :rJoul.d 
p@Wtrate our positions only to be repulsed by artillery ltJJTH fires 
which we called on our position.', In addition,, it TAS learned that 
if *possible, bunker-type emplacements should have apertiried~in.aIl 
directiuns; Then the enemy cannot assault the position frdm.flank 
or rear without' being detected. Also, these bunkers should be con- 
structed for three (3) men to insure maximum firepower as vrell as a 
feeling of security amo'iig'the men, (RESmCTm) 

* * * * * k- * 0 * 9 

The use of tactical xi.& in conjunction $th minefields did 
much to stem the Chinese. .Hoveverl it is felt that a &strand 
(toward enemy) double apron fence is the most effective barrier. 
(RESTRICTED). .'.' , ,’ . 

It is recommended that in operating over difficult terrain, the 
3.5 rocket launcher be replaced by a light machine gun to increase 
the.firepow&. AIt-,no time during the past month w-as the 3.5 rocket 
launcher used when the'same mission'could be accomplished by the 574111 
~ecoil1ess:rWl.e. A 3i!ti rocket'launcher- ammunition bearer is only 
able to carry a few rounds due to the weight. Ls yet, suitable 
targets for the 3.5, such as tanks, have not been encountered. The 

9 SW 
UNCLASSIFIED 
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3F5,~~bgket'Xa;dher c&iLd be .left in the trains and if an operation- 
'is tiade over.tanli; co4mtry then the 3.5 rocket launcher could be 
~~tilized;;('~~~TED)', :’ 

‘.i.:.:‘: :. ; 
,: . . . >. ‘& * ‘$_L & * --# * * * * 

Civilians approaching'friehdiy tactical wire and tinefields 
should nqt be turned back, but should be allomd to pass through 
f&ndly Hnes a@ agsem+d, under guard, in the rear areqs, 
is felt that ?~~'.&$e o&;asions;; tiiyil$anti 't&t ,$p&ich&q Low"' 

Jt 

positions ad tve~e'%jqned.back, Pcla@d .~.t~l~!i+ir&&~~~~ 'ccricerqing 
our,defense area t&the eriei@y. (X%~&I'ED)' ’ 

During the period 1-s -Uay, i n&7 &s,-&ni of patrolling.:.qas 
introduced: a series.of phase,lities @+z .s&t,'@ arid as e&h p$+ 
line was r?ached, the patrols halted, @?de lateral cotiurLcatio~, 
and'amited.orders from‘regizzg~t 'to gave '$6 'the succeedin'g phas'e 
iine. This method minimized Wj, op&o~Q$it~ for enemy encirclement, 
concentratgd the, fgrep,oweT of patrols, andjave menljers of the , 
patrols an gdded'sense o;f 8ecmity. This me;tho'c: proved to I+ very 
satisfactop,and is highly recommended. (RFS?jXICTED) ., :. 

. . . 

Command Report - 64th Heavy Tank Bn 

February lPfA= 
I 

Source No. 173 

It iS believed that most of the maintenance difficulties are 
due to: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Poor driving habits. 

Lack of proper,emph&+s on care and mainten,?nce of vehicLesa 

Lack of supervision b; officers ani NC09. 

Lackadaisical attitude on part of alf co&erned. ’ 

‘I . 
Lack of trained naintenance persoNie1, 

Inherent weak points of the tank. (RESEZCTAB) 

OGAFFFormNo 73_ 

:eV%sed 15 Ott 51; 
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JYhen the tank battalion is employed in the unusual manner of ’ 
Operat$on*rZU;rch.,(the force was dispatched daily and reca$led daily) 
it id recommended that time and an assembly area be provided to 
accomp~sh'refueling; replenishment of ammunition and required d&U-J, 
maintenance, During the first twn (2) days of Operation Punch the 
task force was assigned a segment of the main line of resistance 
which had to be occupied,by ,dark,. The unit was recalled so late 
that resupply and msintenance, tith its inevitable noise and move-= 
ment, had to be conducted. on-the forward positions. (RXS.RICTED) 

On 12~-Feb&ary, while tanks were traveling over very rough 
terz+aZn d&ing the rvigrouljrng and movement to'a rear'a're~ (about' * 
Bfty miles) approximately thirtjr (30) tanks developed oil cooler 
fan trouble. Qso two (2) final drive shafts were broken and three 
(3) tran@ssi4$swere burned out, making a .tota&.of approxdmately 
thirtj4iGe (35) tanks Ln ordnance at one time 'out of fifty-eight 
~(-Ss~.~-trre-batt~~li='. SBdBpaKg'Sre XoS"~Va-b~Gf@"th* . ..* 

oil cooler fans, the JOth, 26, bth, 2lst and 703d Ordnance, worldng 
@~,a t~~~++'rebuiIlt r?l~'t&es.and.fans to get the tanks back into 
p~ticm.; Thw:total number of tanfsg:for duty at the end of the:month 
es:: $%fty4Xxr- ($4). (COIJW?EPTILL) _’ ,;.-._. ( ‘..‘. ;, :,;,5 

.:, -y- . _ .‘, , ,.,,;:. .g ::. v-, <:, i-, : :, ‘.:: ;: : ‘:‘_ .;.. a.! :. 
********t--E 

” “T ‘::. * . ,*. ..1 

Much trouble was experienced ipith the- auxiliary idlermounting 
bo$ts,bcjng sheared off. tispections mith a subsequent folSow4ap 
proved that crew members mere not tightening these mounting bolts. 
Since correct%ng this we have had no such failures. (COWDEIWLL) 

. I 
: ” ‘~- . 

*x-******** *, _ . . . r -. 
‘. 

Quarterly checks on the k-46 have proven that the fan tower," 
bits%&&& ioo55 &d sho~d'~e'ti~~eneb*~~n~. i&o that many'. ’ 

gas tank leaks devdop in places impossible to see"without pulling 
the power-pack. ((X)MS!UlWTI~~L) 

. ., I. _ 1 . . . . . _. . ., . _ . . . 
9 

CommandReport -L$fst $ngr C Bn 
I 

April 1951 _ Source No. 174 

The matter of shipping men to the Zone of Interior for discharge 
or emergency leave is being delayed due to the fact that soldiers 

OCAFF FormNo 73 
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wnot depart Korea tithouttheir military .p.ay.card,.and.thefinance~... 
office is located 110 miles away* There should be provisions for 
'otirding the records to the n@ finance office xithbut holding 
up the soldier coneorn+_ (OON~DENTIX) 

: I,. I 

. . . .._ . . . , _.. . . ..__.-. . ..I. . , . . . . . - 

:onnand Report ,- 68th AL Gun Bn 2:. 

flay 1951 

WOKM.END~L~ONS 

. Source No. 175 -' '. : '.' 
: . : :. 

z; . 

That the replacements for the unit include non-commissioned 
officers of al.1 grades. J .> 

. 

That the replaceti&%s sent to units in Korea from those in 
Japan.be of an equitable cross section of personneland not those 
who have undesirable disciplinary records. 

That specialists, who-have been trained in a particular anti- 
aircraft -XOS by extbnsive schooling, be assigned to antiaircraft 
tmLts.L I& to krfdrrtry or Field 2Aillery units There the special- 
Lzation eannot be u&e& (RESTRICTED) 

. .( : 

. ,. ,( 
j 

Comand Report - 
;. 

Hq Japan Replacement ._Training Center ’ 
. 80&d Lw Unit 

aeay 1951 ,Sou&e No,, 176' I:_ 

, 
Replacements continued to arrive vfith personal, medical'and 

supply records in far from perfect condition. This resulted in the 
expenditure of several thousand man-hours of ::ork correcting 
deficiencies which eested prior to_ departure from.the Zone of the 
Int&&r.. Ais an example, ll,464 imnuniaations rrere needed by the.. 
first 23,615;p.~ pxocesse4 8 at the Initial~Receiving~Roint .during 
the month. (RESTRICTED) 

Command Report -,f,$th Cav Regt 
I 

February 1951 

. 
: . . . 
Source No.177 

In retreating from the hill, the enemy was caught in a cross- 
fire from a tank platoon tich had previously been sent out to 
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reconnoiter the 
(IzFsmCTm) 

Throughout 

area fron the rear. Heavy eneny casualties resulted. 

the..entire'c~aign.there has been a cor;lplete lack .~ 
of aerial photographs for u&e by.'t;he ground elements* The few air 
photographs that have been received Tyere delivered top late to be 
of natcrial velue to the unit. It is recoln;lended that.'8'photomap, " 
service be established'sd as to deliver the, required-infox%ation_ 
within twenty-four (24) hours,.(-CONEDENTIZ) ;, ; 11’. 

. 
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'- Command Report. --,.%h mv.-I&%.... - .- /. . \ . . . . . ,. _,, _. 

> 
_ . .“. _,, 

March 1951 Source,, No;' 1?8? 
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'Commenfis on Xnter Clothing 

ski socks - wear out too easily on the heel; 
~. _‘. 

Shoe Pats - ;,ppro&atsly 25.g of the shoes ,r$p at the sec&s nc.ar 
instep. 

Overooat, field - '60 &saw and long far active..troops~' 
: . ._ 

.I 
I_ : _..; 

Parka -' Best liked in the field, It is light and VEWI& 7.Joes.'." ~ 

restrict~movement, I 

. : 

Cloves - ShoUl.d.be d6signed~with.a .f ree trigger finger and 
linedF!&r@h. 

;_:..s 
‘. : 

. : 
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SOURCE: Cormnand Report - Hq Japan Replacement Training Center 
8042d Lw Unit 

aiTEr Lpril 1951 Source No. 179 

m . / . . ., .,.xii.@,'..., ,.,.I . \ .,,.“-.I... , 
Blfficulty in.rfupply.pro&s@ng;of replacenents, due to - 

necessity of posting foms 189 and 191 to date prior to shorrdown 
. . . . . . . a.* '* inspections, continued. The collection of ferns &6, 447 and non-= 

standard meographed*issue and turn+ slips so posted fron six 
ships fron Cazzp Stonenan and Fort Lawton r?eighed seven hundred and 
fifl?ypoun&s. Time studies .sho:zzd that the return to the Govenvnent 
as a result of, statements .of;ch~rges fOl&3ting posting and sh~r;rdo:~m 

i *; . . . . 
. . 

. u.. . . . , ,. . y 0. I 
inspection twa not econoiaic& as 1034 manhours of posting resulted 
in collection of.$lC&3 frool. e#sted:,men 5n one shipment. 
Recomendation xas nade that a single fern be substituted, at Zone 
of Interior ports of embarkation, for the forms 446, 447, 189 and 
191; the form to be a rni.m~aphed:ligt of dothing and equipment 
in possession of the soldier,'receipted by him and witnessed by an 
officer, (RXSTRICTED) ., : 1:: :* 

,I 
. . . 

.I 

* 
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SOURCS: Comnand Report - 187th Lbn RCT 

DLTE: 

. 

e.1 I . .a...,-.. 

._ . . - _ 
-. -. 

.I 

The Engineer Conpany is conducting a four (4) xeek course for 
\ ‘ 

the Battalion Rioneer and &munition Platoons and the Regimental. 
;Lnti_ and niiine'Piatoon~-':"'~~~'~~~re~~'d"n".ijf the course, the units 

~5_l_l have received liinitedinstruction in the folio?-ring: Laying of 
tiefields (,Xand LP); recording minefields (LT and 2); booby 
tyapping of’ all type tinefields; prpper handling and use of all types 
of explosives; engineer road reconnaissance; booby traps; employment 
of xire entanglement and 4&p f’Ckwes; use of native naterisls for 
construction purposes* It -is felti that faxiliarization ttith this 
type of vrork~xill. be a.decided:benefit for the respective battalions 
concerned. (RESTRICTED) 

. ‘I ‘ i 
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Cortanand Report -.96th @G Bn 
{I-' . ‘!.: ; 

April 1951 Source. No, 161 :Y. 
. : ‘,,‘.. 

:. . . 
Plugs and bungs for PC& drums are:lost at an excessive rate. 

hznty-five percent of emptied drums are returned -.zithout them. 
During the month 180,000 each of plugs'and bungs :rere needed to 
replace those which were lost, but only 100,000 of each ::Tere received. 
A stock on hand made up the diff t3rcncC. Either resupply must be 
increased, or lo& must be decreased. (RZSTRICTED) *: 
: 2’ .-.. / 

L I . ., 

w. . 

38th Inf Regt'- Critique of @attl'e for.Hill 12Lr3 
_ .i . . 

3.September 1941; Source No. 182 
,- ’ I _ 

:. :: 
At the very outset a seriotis error XGM made by the lead .corapany, 

It had faiLed to cle$r paths through the minefield surrounding its 
defensive posi,tionr This meant that much of the effect of the heavy 
preparation for the attack uas msted, '&en the unit did go through 
the fieldi however, “it did the job r;ell. It cleared multiple lanes 
on a broad front, thereby preventing the enemy fro]:: stopping our 
advance by,bringing fire to bear on a single point. (RESTRICTED)~~~ 

x- * +f- -x- 9 * * -x 9 * u 
t ,. ... 

Although good results yrer e obtained fron.the 57~13 recoilless 
rifle, it KLS the ?!&mm racoflless rifle rhich proved toebe more 
effective in destroying bunkers. Initial atteqts to use the flane 
throTrer vEre sqon abandoned. It was simply too heavr and of too 
short a range to do much good. Rifle grenades v.-ere used x%th good 
results in one of the companies. Other comp?ties, which had not 
trained Ln markslrianship Ath the rifle grenade, disclaimed that they 
were of m&h value. The lack of training probably accounted for the 
difference in opfnion. (~BFIDENTLL) 

. 

One battalion pre-planned a resupply sywtem' which proved to be 
most effective& EacH man advancing up the trail carried three (3) 
rounds of 60~m’nortar or one mund of 75 recoilless ammunitionr ?"!hen 
approaching the .spot uhere.he left the trail to .go into the &tine, he 
simply dropped his load, leaving it to be picked up later by the 
ammunition bearers. (XEST~IC~) 
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The supporting artillery fire left little to be &sired. . . 
This a;as due pri.rx,rily to two reasons: *Good for-zard observers ‘. 

and accurate shooting, The formrd obsurvers -A_th lead com2anie.s 
rrere each allowed to control tm guns of the battery directly, atid 
in this my Walked the fSre" ahead of then during the movement 
of the infantry. By far the best feature of infcmtrJ-artillery 
coordination ms, the close support by the artA.llery, allorring the 
infantry $0 ltlean &r&6 it.'* mhen heavy.snal.1 ams fire was received 
from the enemy, company comanders c&_ckiy baoked off from the scene 
and put heavy concentrations of 'HE$ and VT on the area, and then 
charged back again. It mrked. (RESTRICTED) 

. 
+ * + * ,* + * * ;g $$ 

- 

Air support played a negliE;ible role in this attack. As ,USU~, 
in this type of terrain, it T,ZS found that strafing z?.s of practically 
no value, rocketing of limited value, and napalm the only really 
effective r:eapon. But even the napaizi droi)s mre quite inaccurate. 
Several major defects in techniqw 3 mre revealed; .defects :-.tich need 
correcting befme ne can get mxximii use fron air support. First, 
the nosquito dominate; 6 the control of the air by telling it -r;hen 
and ~$mre to stfike. Granted that an air observer may occasionally 
spot a target of opportunity -.hich is of greater value than that seen 
by the ground'comander, the latter u.udoubtedly 1kno~7s best &at is 
holding up his advance and should, :iti the,najority of cases, be _ 
allomd to influence the conduct of his battle. 'Another serious 
.'defeot lies 'Zri: tlie'lack of close tiring batxecn the .fires'of'the. -. _ 

air and the artillxy. Upon learning that cair mas dug or in the 
vicinity, the artillery imediately suspended its firing so as not 
to endanger the aircraft. And then again for minutes and someti;nes 
hours after the strike was fXnished, the artillery liaison officer 
~uld'not'asc~rt~ii'~e'ther'~ not'the~air~attack-;-las indeed _. "' . 

finished. At one crucial time during the attack no artillery yras 
available for 2-$ hours; 35 tinutes of :&ich yrere actually consuned 
by an air strike. !I?@& need for better coorditiation is obvious.. 
(CGNJ$IDENTI;L) . 

The nerr reblacenebts reacted faijely true to pattern: ,:I feT;; 
"pePfoYxiea"vePy r7ell; but the najority have to learn by e4xperience,--..- ... 
before the bravery that is in then can be dezonstrated;. Gutstanding 
deficiences 17hich need nore emphasis in training are their failura 
to reco@ze the sound of friendly supporting fire (r&&l, arm and 
recoilless as ml1 as mortar and artillery), ignor‘ance of the basic 
principles of first-aid, and mfaziliarity -6th the autonatic rifle 
and the hand grenade+_ As a.general rule they :763$e in.ppor physical 
condition. (RESTRICTED) 
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Shell Reports submitted during this action ;7ere practically 
This is a serious deficiency T&ich neods more emphasis in 

traeng. Our troops xere subjected to.long periods of shelling. 
It nust be stressed that enemy guns can be silenced by our artillery 
if there is sufficient data available. (R;ZSTRICT!XD) 

The battalion surgeons sad cor.lpa.ny aid men handled nedical 
evacuation in a superb manner* But among the nen in ranks too little 
kno:,Qedge of first-aid ms displayed. In two instances !zen bled to 
death Y.&E r?ight have lived had their comrades kno-xn mhere and how 
to apply tourniquets. Another serious error developed: Riflemen 
of one company xent to the aid of the ;-rounded in such large numbers 
that at one tine mrer half the company ms engaged in carrying or 
assisting T-rounded to the rear. Eore training is required to in- 
doctrinate ten to the fact that the xmnded arc the problem of the 
aid men, It is natural and quite understandable that a clan Trants 
to help his comade. But he roust be ixprossod i-ith the fact that 
it is vitally necessary to keep the attack moving; that only in 
this way does he assist and hence protect those still fighting. 
Lack of trained nedical replacments YES perha;~s largely to blame. 
In order to help overcor2e this deficiency a 10% over-strength has 
been assigned the k!edical Company at the e2xpensa of riflenen for the 
battalions. It is believed that this xi11 serve not only to augment 
the strength in order to better cope 75th peak loads, but xi.11 nake 
a greater number of men available for centralized training in medi,cal 
subjects. (RXSTRICTm) 

Perhaps the most serious defect of all in medical ev&cuation 
was the to-&l ineffectiveness of evacuation by helicopter. The 
long hand-carry of evacuees resulted in the death of several persons 
who might othemise have lived. The refusal of helicopter pilots 
to land (reportedly because of rarefied atnosphere at the 3500 ft 
elevation, aswell'as for a host of other reasons givent@.ch do not 
appear to be 'valid to the iaynen) have made for 'general dissatis-P 
fad$ion among infantrymen, The"('pilot“s choice!' whereby the pilot 
cari decide ?:,hether or not it‘issafe to land does not set Gil y&th 
the fighting soldier, He would, pr.efe.i' to have 
Survey the conditions, decider&ether or not a 

higher authority 
reasonable risk is 

involved, and then order the'pi.ot to 'go in or stay out accordingly. 
.' : ," 
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Thexeasoning is self-evident -,the infantry officer does not 
have a choice of tf,s$etl'or W-mafcti objectives, his nind is made " 
up for him by higher authorit$*. True,.the helicopter did tr&sport 
a number of vqmded'from the col&&Ang station back to the rear.,, 
‘3ut the loss OY lifeoacuZTsddur5ng the long carry to the colle&ng 
station k ]0f%an as r;luch a6 24 hews - and not from there on back+', 
It appeared that speed ms less essential in getting a nan to 
bef-f&r medical care oqce he got some care other than that possible 
m front line. ('RESTXICTEQ) -, 

I 
* * * * St “k: * -E-t5 * : ; , 

I 

3-&vidual sand bags mere found to be convenient receptacles 
in rrhich to carry arxmnition and other supplies, thus ~Sscarding'~ 
the extra TTeight of the outside packaging and crating, This gavi 
tm stags to the box not only ;aere the sup_nlFes nom easily 
handled, but the bags thenselves.were available for immediate use".. 
o=kmuCTED) 
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